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AuthorHouse. Paperback. Condition: New. 36 pages. Dimensions: 11.0in. x 8.5in. x 0.1in.One of the first things a cow does when you put it into a
field is to check for any weak spots along the fence. Parents need to be like a farmer; they must put up a strong fence (rules) so that their children
can be protected. You will never see a farmer buy his animals first and then make the fence later. Parents dont have any rules when their children
are little then try to enforce rules when they become teenagers. Its a lot of work to fence in a horse that was allowed to run free for sixteen years
then try to fence it in later. Its so much easier to make and enforce rules when your children are tiny, then when they get as big as you; they are
already used to the fence and are a lot easier to control. When you keep that fence up and check it continually, you will have control in your house,
not chaos. Be a smart gatekeeper too. What good is a fence, if the gate is weak, broken, or swings both ways Dont just let anything in that comes
along. When your children grow up and leave home, they will make their own fences, with a gate, and have control of their own lives and so on and
so on. Children actually feel secure with rules, just like animals feel secure with a fence. Be a wise farmer and be a smart gate keeper and you will
have peace and joy in your fields. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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